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NEWSPAPER PRINT HEARING ! Halifax takes 
DEVELOPS INTERESTINGLY

NEW YORK HARBOR STRIKE
REACHES SERIOUS STAGE

SPORTING GOSSIP
OTTAWA TEAM 

TRIMMED TORONTO

ANOTHER SWING ChesterfieldsBlames New Brunswick for 
All Its Smallpox Troubles. <Comparisons Drawn by Publishers' Counsel Show "Nigger 

in the Wood Pile."
There is something in die 
quiet assurance of a Chester
field Overcoat that adds 
dignity to the wearer.
It exacts, without asking, a 
certain deference, anywhere 
you find it.

Military and Naval Authorities Will Take Hand Today if 
There is Not an Amicable Adjustment of the Trouble. Last Night's Match in Ottawa 

Was a Four to Two Victory 
—Four Thousand Specta
tors Present.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Jan. 9.—"There axe at pre

sent twenty-one cases In the Halifax 
smallpox hospital, but there la no 
epidemic. Speaking to The Standard, 
an offi-oi&l of the Health Board said 
that when the city was entirely free 
from smallpox case:: persons arrived 
from the province of New Brunswick 
infected with It, and were Immediate
ly eared for In the hospital. The city 
health board made no protest to St. 
John health authorities about the 
matter. The Dartmouth Health Board 
took action by hav/ug posters print
ed warning pensons to take every pre
caution to prevent contracting the 
disease while visiting places in New 
Brunswick. So serious was the situa
tion In some places in the slater pro
vince. this official said, that a gen
eral vaccination was ordered, and the 
order wàs carried out. and he added 
that previous to March not one resid
ent of tlie city, so tar as the Halifax 
health authorities knew, was Infect
ed with smallpox, but persons arriv
ing from New Brunswick had it. 
When the large number of reconstruc
tion men began to reach Halifax from 
all parts of Canada, and especially 
from New Brunswick, several 
of the disease were discovered, and it 
was found necessary to open the
smallpox hospital. The accommoda
tion was soon taxed, and It

Ottawa, Oat, Jan. 9.—The Paper 
control Tribunal is not likely to con
clude its enquiry Into the cost of 
newsprint paper before the middle o£ 
next week. It will adjourn tomorrow 
night for over the week-end, by which 
time Mr. W. N. Tilley, counsel for tne 
publishers, hopes to have his argu
ment concluded. Then will follow Mr. 
O. H. Montgomery, Mr. G. b\ Heu- 
vterson, and perhaps othqr counsel for 
tnc manufacturers.

Thursday afternoon was occupied 
with consideration of deductions

Price Brothers 10.67, Donuacona $10.02 
and Booth $21.63. In February the 
ligures were $6:13, $1(^57, $9.66, an.l 
again $21.63 for Booth. And so it 
went in March and April, the Booth 
charge remaining at the fixed figure 
Similarly, for sulphite, the Booth 
charge in January was $41.41, as com
pared with charges of from $16.31 to 
$20.13 in the other three mills, and :t 
continued at $41.41 while the others

New York. Jan. 9.—At the end of 
the first day of the Marine Work- 

which virtually lialted 
traffic in New York harbor, the New 
lurk Boat Owners’ Association an
nounced tonight that the ___
signed an agreement for the appoint
ment of the.conciliation board to ar
bitrate all differences. This 
ment brought prompt denial from the 
strike committee, which termed it an 
owners' welfare proposition.

connection, William A. 
Maher, vice-president of the Marino 
Workers’ Affiliation, issued a state 
ment, asserting that an settlement 
propositions, submitted to representa
tives of the men, will be considered 
by the general strike 
meeting called for 10 o’clock tomor
row morning. For that reason, he 
said, the strike could not possibly be 
called off until that hour.

This announcement that the strik
ers had agreed to the creation of "the 
New York Harbor Conciliation Board" 
w«s made by Joseph J Glatzmayer. 
President of the Boat Owners’ Asso
ciation.

He said "we have no quarrol with 
men," but that "this strike has 

been precipitated by just six labor 
leaders, and it is high time to check 
Bolshevism^' Galtzmmyer described 
as a new "declaration of imlepend - 
mice" the agreement, which, he said, 
authorized organization oftheboaixl

“This board will be governed by 
twenty men, ten to be selected by the 
employers and ten by the employes, ’ 
continued Mr. Glafcmkyer. "It has 
full power to fix wages and working 
conditions, and to enforce its orders 
by meetings to be held monthly or 
oftener, which will be open to every.

offer a forum where 
anyone with a grievance can be 

•>.’ i m n,«q w»v we shall come 
to know and understand each other 
better. We believe it wfll be a big 
step in the direction of industrial 
peace."

Meanwhile many other agencies 
are nt work to restore to normal the 
conditlone in New York harbor. Uni
on leaders declared that 16,000 men 
were idle. Scarcely a ferry boat, tug 
or lighter moved after six o’clock 
this morning.

Regional IMrector, A. H. Smith, is 
sued a statement in which he indicat
ed that the railroad administration 
was seokinei to effect a separate set
tlement with crews in its employ, 
ylio had gone on strike. Later. Tho
mas Dela-hunty, President of the 
Marine Workers’ Affiliation 
ed that he had learned from "reli
able sources"
George II. Sines, chairman of the 
Railroad Board of Wages and Condi
tions. "are preparing a proposition to 
submit to the marine workers’ a ; na
tion. *’

or s' strike,

OUowa, Jan. 9.—Securing a lead of 
one goal in the first period, In which 
Toron Los, if anything, had a shade 
over the home team, and playing them 
to a finish in the second and third 
period, the Ottawa Hockey Club’s 
tmun defeated the Toronto Stanley 
cup holders at the local arena tonight Grey, oxford grey and black
by a score of 4 to 2, thus closing up with vi»Ivae n v ,
on the Canadiens in the championship Wlth ve,vet collar, well lined 
race of the National Hockey League. and finely tailored—readv

Though the weather had turned bit- fnr d-ic . y
terly cold and a tie-up in the street *°r service» to $40. 
car service prevented many attending, 
n crowd of about four thousand turned 
cut and cheered the Senators to vic
tory

The hookey was fast and very Inter
esting, particularly in the third ses
sion. Toronto furnished some bril
liant hockey and demonstrated that 
they will take a lot of beating. There 
was an aibirndance of heavy checking, 
but only one or two serious violations 
of the rules. Several of the players.
Including Sprague Cleghom, 
through the game without a rest of 
any kind.

Harry Mummery turned out tonight 
with the Arenas at. cover point. Otta
wa? despite the battering they receiv
ed at the hands of Canadiens Satur
day night at Montreal skated out full 
strength. Cy Denneny had to leave 
In the first period, when he received 
a blow across the left foot from Har
ry Mummery, but he came back fresh
er than over.

men luul Always refined and in style 
it seems just as much at 

home on Fifth' Avenue as it 
does on

announce- dy. It will

King street.Mr. Tilley also pointed out that tho 
iu amounts charged by Auditor Clarkson 

ibt newsprint costs of specific mills. j to newsprint had the Booth Mills In- 
which, the publishers contend, should dude the cost of wrappers by the 
Lt made in order to arrive at a proper | weight of newsprint paper produced, 
ligure, lu this connection an interest

In this

nstead of by the weight of newsprint 
mg point arose with regard to the- paper plus the weight of wrappers. Mr 
l.oo.h Mills, which, early in the year, Tilley suggested that this has boosted 
Ufccd railed wood, and which claimed I costs by perhaps $1.95 per ton. 
u higher cost on that account 
Tilley submitted that, if they do this, | Montgomery 
they should also be willing to take
iuto consideration the fact that part I for the Abitibi Company, took excep- 
*il the river driven wood, which they tion to publication of certain state- 
use the rest of tlie time, is of the cut ments made by Mr. Tilley without his 
oi previous years, which has remained reply to the same, 
ou hand He stated that whereas Mr. Tilley

"You say." remarked Judge Middle- j had said that the $‘2 oer cord stump- 
"that the mills should use their age charge was equivalent to allowing 

cheaper wood first and only charge it ihe Abitibi to capitalize its govern- 
a; that coat, and let the later and more j ment woodlands at from $12,400.000 to 
expensive woods come into their costs >15.500.000. the fact was that the com - f
later." pany had capitalized these in tha 1 r<tf„ ?®9®69er-v to enlarge it to take

"Take the wood easiest cn hand, and books at only $5.000,000 The stump 'or . Patients, nearly all-of 
(.marge your costs in order.’’ agreed age charge was not a special chargn L..-,.?11! ,rec<>°st['lftion inen- The
Mr. Tilley by . the Abitibi Company, but common | ,c' -'h^'rh board', th.,s ««Wei says,

Another feature, pertaining to the to ail companies, and approved in thejnf ilgiainst the inactivity
Booth mill, according to publishers' Pringle investigation, and he did not . .., hh .-1 nut,n>nties in St. John, 
counsel, is an apparently arbitrary fig- like his company Invidiously‘singl'd ôffWW t °,the P^ncia!health
ure used as a charge for wood in man- out as though it had done something fnx ; nK ,a ban on
ufacturing ground wood In January which others had not. or somèthing oratjv '1CUnuiti,noe®’.,s gvn"
1918. Laurentide charged $6.07 per ton, which had not been approved. disease Halifax8 i^of ii^iuiU / *19

and in many Cases the patients are 
not so m that they find it necessary 
to go to bed. This is the principal 
reason why it has been found diffi - 
cult to wipe it out. Those infected 
with it not being seriously Rl 
not, in many cases, called" in 
tor, and liave been able to 
their work.

committee at a Gilmour’s, 68 King St.Mr "That's challenged," ^claimed Mr

Mr Victor Mitchell. K.C., counsel
Veniot .... 85 
Logan .
MeShane 
Jarvis .... 80

252 84 
269 88 2-3 
229 76 
278 91

.. . 92
. . 84 *1

420 1278
The Eagles and roll tonight.announe-

To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
(Tablets). It stops the Cough and 
Headache and works off the Cold. E. 
W. GROVE'S eignature on each box.

that Mr. Snidth and

noc

FRIENDS OF THE NORTHLAND 
TESTIFY AT HEARING TODAY

THE WEATHER.
Forecasts — Maritime Strong

winds or gales, from west and north
west; clearing and colder.

Northern New England—Fair and 
colder, with a cold wave Friday; Sat
urday with rising temperature. West
ern gales.

LOCAL BOWLING.
SINN FF.1N CONSTITUTION

FOR IRELAND ANNOUNCED
l.oihio'i. Jan - The first publicxv It says that the Sinn Feiq organiza

tion of what purports to be a Sinn tion shall, "in the name of the sov- 
Fein constitution for Ireland was ereign Irish people, deny the right

and oppose the will oi British Parlia
ment and the British Crown, or any 
foreign government, to legislate for 
Ireland."

It also says that the organization 
‘make use of any and every

ON BLACK’S ALLEYS.
On Black’s alleys last evening i 

City and Commercial League tea 
bowled.

theConducting Officers and Others Say There Were no Just 
Cause for Complaints About Food—Bad Weather Pre
vented Proper Ventilation.attend to

FINE RECORD OF 
PATRIOTIC WORK

In the former league the Pilots took 
four pointa Prom the Weasel*. In 
the Commercial A. L. Goodwin and 
Emerson & Fisher aggregations broke 
even, each taking two points.

Tonight the C. P. R 
Holden McCready teams meet in the 
Commercial league, while in the City 
league a special match is scheduled 
between the ten highest bowlrs in 
this league

The following gives the scores for 
last night’s games:

CITY LEAGUE.
Pilots.

Beatteny ... 100 83 84—207 89
McIntyre .... 81 79 96—256 85 1-3
Ramsey .. .. 106 121 100—337 109
Cromwell .. ..84 83 82—249 83
Garvin............... 82 97 89—268 89 1-3

453 463 451 1361
Weasels.

Stevens .. .. 96 99 90—276 92
Kelly..................98 81 88—259 86 1-3
Ward
Gamblin..............79 8$
Riley..................91 99 83—273 91

440 440 433 1313

Ottawa. Jan. 9.—More evidence that 
the White Star-Dominion liner North
land was1 completely satisfactory 
troop hdiip. and that the only dis
agreeable feature on her last 
of which they were aware, was" 
rough weather, was given at thi 
ternoon's session of the Hudgins in
quiry by Captain Blamlford, adjutant 
of the conducting party: Captain Lear- 
month, master of the vessel; Sergeant 
Major Parker, sejiior X. C O. on the 
ship, and Samuel Richards, the ves
sel's purser.

As an offset to this testimony, re
turned soldiers from Toronto and oth
er Ontario points appeared at the 
morning session and repented the oft- 
told story about ii iifTieient food, 
cramped quarters, and limited room 
for exereisi

Captain 
conducting 
missioned
previous experience. Ho 
in his opinion 
was absolutely - eessary in the sue

BERLIN IN THE THROES 
OF A REAL REVOLUTION *

cessful conducting of troops, this evi
dence being directly at. variance with 
that given by his superior officer, 
Major Westmore. The adjutant also 
said that the selling of food by tho 
stewards was reported to him by the 
chief stewards three days before 
Christmas, and that he laid a trap to 
catch the guilty party by detailing tho 
ship's sergeant-major to select 
of hi9 most reliable

and Ames A splendid reoo-rd of patriotic activi
ties undertaken and accompli shed was 
heard at the regular meeting of the 
Valcarrier Chapter I. O. D. E., held last 
evening at the residence of Mints 
Mai ion Moore.

Miss Edith Miller, first vfc e-regent, 
presided. The following donation 
were voted: $50 to the Returned Sol 
ilers' Reception Comm'Pttee, $25 to 
library for a cou-ntry school, $100 to 
the Fund for French Relief.

It was reported that $10 had been, 
given to the O. W. V. A. for the wi
dows’ and orphans' Christmas treat. 
$25 to the Good* el lows’ fund. $25 to 
the Salvation Army for Christmas din
ners and one dozen hot water bottles 
forwarded to Miss Doris Deveber, a 
iremteir of the chapter who is a V. A. 
D. at No. 5 Northern General Hospi
tal at Leicester, England.

Seventeen girls volunteered to tag 
for the Salvation Army appeal on 
January 23rd. A committee was ap
pointed to go every Thursday to the 
Red Cross and every Monday to the 
Natural History Society rooms for 
sphagnum moss work.

A report was given of the enter
tainment given by the chapter for the 
Cl.lichen's Aid at. which every child 
received n handkerchief, a pair of 
mittens and a toy and at which ice 
cream and cookies were served as 
refreshments. A Christmas tree 
also provided and the party was much 
appreciated by the little guests.

made today by the Globe. This has 
•u particular interest, in view of the 
Sinn Fein proposal to hold an Irish 
congress in the near future.

The preamble of the constitution 
runs as follows:

"Whereas the people of I relam i 
never have relinquished their claim to 
separate nationhood, and

"Whereas, the Provisional Govern
ment of the Irish republic at Easter,; The purported constitution declar 
1916. :n the name of the Irish people,! es that a constituent assembly shall 
ami continuing the fight made bypre-|hv convoked to formulate measures 
vioue generations, reasserted tlie in 1 for the welfare of the people. The 
alienable right of tho Irish nation to I measures Specified are the introduc

tion of a protective system for indu.-, 
tries and commerce by the combined 
action of the county and urban coun
cils. the poor law board, the harbor 

and boards, arid other bodies directly re
sponsible tq the Irish people: the es- 
tablisbment of a consular service and 
of a mercantile marine for direct 
trading with . foreign countries 
development of ‘ mineral 
the establishment of a national stock 
exchange, a national civil service and 
Sinn Fein courts of arbitration. The 
development of transit facilities, of 
waste lands and of sen fisheries: the 
I'c-m of education on a national an 1 
industrial basis, the abolition of tht 
poor law system, with relief for th * 
infirm and aged, and the employment 
of idle able-bodied persons on public 
works.”

voyage, 
the(Continued from page 1)

On!y the day before the dismissal 
of Eichorn. Schiedemann had told 
with infinite self-assurance, that 
government was backed,by the whole 
people, that the Spartacus group con
stituted a negligible quantity which 
would not dare go to extremes 
and that, if it did, the 
would know how to deal with it.

group was a 
negligible quantity, certainly the high
handed manner of dismissing Eichorn 
transformed it into a quite formidable 
fence. 1 should say that the Spartacu.- 
leaders themselves "were surprised by 
the powerful response tlielr call to 
protest elicited. When I heard Lede- 
bour. Eichorn and Liebkneoht har
anguing the people from the balcony 

the of police headquarters, in the Alexan 
resources: (1er Platz. Sunday afternoon, those 

leaders, manifestly, did not suspect 
how strong was the feeling of their 
own audience, and to what lengths 
their hearers were already prepared 
to go. The seizures of the Wolff bur
eau. the plants-of Vorwaerts and other 
newspapers, and the chief- telegraph 
office which followed, during the even
ing and night, were the work of the 
rank and file, without the participation 
of any well known leader.

Late Sunday night the excitement 
meeting to be addresser! bv Colonel on‘' tension reached such a pitch that 

, BlrdwMstle ot the St John's Amliu there .vas no mistake about graver 
, lancé Association on Monday citer- events following next morning. Both 
noon. * camps now, indeed, began to prepare

Members were asked if they had in- feverishly for the fray. Both the Re- 
! qulred as to the quality of milk sup volutronariea and the Government 

in s SH®!,» „ j , ,, ... P!ipd in the city. Those usherinc at called a general strike, and called
Hazel' nlinïtJVinVnîL ■ Ml8S ! the ImP«*ial or helping at the Sea- upon their followers to display their
5S-2K .h“ pbT!a»t sr,:.,'"» “Ta’™, dskcd [Mr„,n !bè r-x.
evening -ome of her exuerienre* nr \ ^ arm<t Monday morning, the mam thorough
Arc-en-BarroIs near vSlun where -K ES* ïe?n' dî fare, ot the city, especially in tile
she went as a Y a D Xt tins ho<- ^ tlle JPter vicinity of the public buildings, re-
pltal there were two'hundred patients for the sailors n TueMay semlj!',1 "”ed camps. All work had
and a small staff, so when. Miss last, and of 'the hel£?r" who worted sho',s were •*•««(. a'"
Delnstadt first went there she was. with the w V A for the widows <‘v*“r>‘hody felt things were maturing 
put on night duty in a ward of twenty- and' orphans' Christmas treat X îet-!towartl a crisis The ?'”*.ging multi-
two men, French, and éeriqusly ter of thanks for the latter' assistance tudes increased every hour Armed

'was read from Mrs Tillotson. MBs and unarmed soldiers and sailors, pro- 
The winter of 1916 was very cold deSoyres told of the New Year’s partv fessional men and women and cliil-

ik was 1- degrees below at times), given at the Red Triangle Club and dreji thronged the streets. Hostile
c.r.w.xw °k «ln ^ , ^osPita-l was ! the appreciationcof the soldiers. j parties, indicated by legends on 
rhrP onf ot 0n nwtfon if vas voted to give boards which they carried, were cau-
burnlne with onri a Fer. Ï!v support. both as an association I !ously manoeuvring their forces,
nurning with aood and also have the and individually to flip mh-'iff n., », , .. . .-ire ready in the theatre for an emer- ïïiuX. Kent «ptolnlnS' * Ck,vornment 'e,«te'1

genev operation. One of the nurses clearly how necessary it was. and how. 
round a hot water bottle frozen in advantageous to those who undertook

to follow It out. It was decided to ar
range for the weekly concert at tlie 
Seamen's Institute and volunteers 
were asked for to work at the regular 
daily canteen and to help with the 
entertainments. The contents of the 
Self Denial box were voted to this 
cause.

I The treasurer. Miss ÎTa*ch. reported

will
means available to render impotent 
t.he power of England to hold Ireland 
In subjection by military, force or oth
erwise."

the

*men and send 
them to buy. food from the illicit ven
dors. However, the stewards became 
cognizant of the plan and it failed.

No general complaints of food short
age had been received by the adju
tant. On one occasion there 
plaint that the men were short of 
salmon at one meal, but this had been 
rectified.

The complaint in regard to scarcity 
of water, did reach him, and he took 
it up with the first officer, in whose 
province the remedy rested. An im
provement was promised and there 
were no further complaints.

The dock space on the Northland COMMERCIAL LEAGUE,
available to men for exercising, he de- a. L. Goodwin,
scribed as inadequate under the con- Creighton .. ..82 86 99—257 85 2-3 
dirions of the voyage. In the bad 
weather the open decks could not bo White 
used. The day the men had been given 
additional space on the promenade 
deck Sergeant Smith, on police duty 
to see that the men did not encroach 
on the space reserved for officers and 
civilian passengers, asked to be re
lieved, ns the men were so antagonis
tic to restrictions that lie feared. If 
ho attempted to enforce it, some of 
them would throw him overboard.

There was a lack of discipline 
the voyage. Captain Blandford testi
fied. and ascribed it to the fact that 
the war being over, the men thought 
they were coming home as passengers.
Generally, however, the voyage was 
quite satisfactory, and he had no idea 
there was general discontent until 
Colonel Cram, at the discharge depot 
in Halifax, had told him so.

Sergeant-Major Parker, whose name 
was connected with the subscription 
list for a testimonial to tho stewards, 
said the stewards had no advance 
knowledge of the gift. It was merely 
a method devised by the sergeant's of 
showing their appreciation of good 
treatment
plaint of food shortage ft”»# was not 
speedily rectified. The hath accommo
dation on the ship was inadequate, but 
otherwise she was all right and 
pared favorably with other troop 
ships on which he had travelled.

Captain Learmonth, commander of 
the vessel, told of had

again, 
government

But. if the Spartacus
was corn-

sovereign independence and reaffirm
ed the determination of the Irish peo
ple to achieve it. and 

"Whereas, the proclamation of an 
Irish republic at Easter. 1916, 
the supreme courage and the glori 
ous sacrifices of the men who

mg
Blandford. adjutant of the 
party, wa< the only com 

officer in that

space
. ..85 8,1 91—257 85 2-3 

89—248 82 2-3
party with 
stated that

their lives to maintain it. have united 
the peo-ple of Ireland under the flay, 
of the Irish republic;

"We. the delegated representatives 
of the Irish people, in congress as
sembled. declaring the following to 
be the constitution of the Hinn Fein."

Tlie article then sets forth 
Sinn Fein aims at 
tional reconstruction of Ireland, ns 
an .independent republic, and, having 
achieved that status, that the Irish 
people, by a referendum, may freely 
choose their own form of government.

previous experience

nelder, nedder," while there were oc- 
cironal bursts of rifle or machine gun 
tire with the pub! running to cover, 
victims dropping wounded or dead.

1 irst., in ont- tee and then in an
other, these outbursts seemed to pres- 
açre d general • : winter between the 
opposing forces, hut darkness fell, 
then thickened .nrt while the skir
mishes continue ! -fore the war office 
the chancellory tnd at other places 
with an unknow number of casual
ties. no catastre; has yet occurred.

Apparently, n her side feels conv- 
dent of its sup,rity and evade® the 
test Meanwhile the moderate Inde
pendent leaders Bittmaun, Kauts/ky 
and Breitscheid 
are trying to l ng the parties to
gether in negot . • n with little pro
mise of success, for they stand too 
near the government people to inspire 
tlie Spartacus group with confidence, 
while the government is far Boo anx- 
ifcu.; t< be the ivong man at tha 
last. So the mournful story repeated 
itself Tuesday, and at the hour o-f tele
graphing. the issue is still quite doubt
ful Efforts to arrive nt a compromise 
are being incr.-aeed, but even if they 
are mcmentaril} ’iccessiful, they can 
pr-arcfly be expected to lead to a 
peaceful sei'tlenn 
ha^ taken a f-" • ;1 decision to em
bark upon the downward path of pro- 
weal.on and roiwkm orf an embitter
ed rowi-lnce. wh cannot be. penman- 
on.il y cowed "by r roe.

The policy cf provocation already 
as resulted In swelling the numbers

the Spartacus r-oup which now. un
questionably. represents a considera
ble rrcportion of the working class 
population of Berlin. Shoirld the gov
ernment succeed :n crushing the re- 
belli on. it would nrobaibly prove a 
pyrohk* victory, vertiy rowing the 
seed-* of future disaster.

Flemming. .. 64 75 93—232 74
.86 71 87—244 81 1-3

Rarlee............. 83 88 83—254 84 1-3
Leemnn ... .,81 78 88—247 82 1-3tho

securing mtena

396 398 450 1244 
Emerson & Fisher
. .. 71 80 76-227—75 2-3Walker

Simpson .. ..89 81 98—268 89 1-3
Garnett .. .. 83 80 80—243 81
Barbour .... 87 80 86—253 84 1-3
Chase.................. 83 91 96—-270 90HOT WATER BOTTLE 

FROZE IN A BED
GET RID 
OF THATFAT413 412 436 1261

THE SENIOR LEAGUE.
On the Y.M.C.I. alleys last evening 

the Sparrows met the Autos, the for
mer team winning all four points. A 
distinct feature of the game was the 
bowling of Harrington of the Spar
row's, who rolled 143 in his first string 
composing six spares and a strike. 
Doubtless hie total for one string is 
the highest yet chalked up on any 
local alley.

Following are the individual scores.
Sparrows.

89 90 83 262 87 1-3

tne Prussian Diet.

Free Trial Treatment en 
Request Ask also for my 
"pay-when-reduced" offer. 
My treatment has often 
reduced at the rate of a 
pound a day. No dieting 
no exercise, absolutely 
safe and sure method. 
Mrs. E. Bateman writes: 
Have taken your treat

ment and it is wonderful how lt re
duces. it does just as you say. I 
have reduced a pound a day and feel 
fine. Mrs. Anna Schmidt writes:—I 
weighed 178 pounds before I started 
your treatment and I now weigh 
pounds. You may print this if she 
like. J

He had received no com- Smlth . .
Harrington . 143 95 82 320 106 2-3 
McCurdy ... 92 91 83 266 88 2-3 
Chisholm . . 81 91 90 262 87 1-3 
Cosgrove . ..104 91 126 321 107

The government

509 458 464 1431

Gorman ... 79 91 83 252 84 1-3

These are Just examples of what my 
treatment can accomplish. Let me 
send you more proof at my expense.
OR. R. NEWMAN, Licensed Physician 
286 Fifth Avenue, New York, Desk 
8-111

as their headquarters the vicinity o 
| the Wilhelmstrasse, near the Imperia 
Chancellory, w'hile the Revolutionar
ies established their entrenched cas- 
•Ics in the Imperial stables and police, 
headquarters, and commanded the 
whole length of Unter den Linden and 
the northern entrance of the Wilhel.n

Throughout the morning and after
noon T was strongly of the impres-

weather dur
ing the voyage, which made it diffi- 
cult to open the ports and properly 
ventilate the lower quarters 
ally the trip was snttsfartorv and he 
had no knowledge to the contrary 
until he had arrived at Portland, 
when he received a letter from North
land owners asking him to explain 
the newspaper reports of bad condi
tions.

Samuel Richards, purser, told of the 
organization of his staff for virtually- 
In g the vessels and the pains he took 

KELLY-At Hoyt Station, N. B.. on .r"mrort-
2Slh' AirnMW'l 0f the °,her nfflrerR lo tfie "ifrotthM

mLi S.™ a”d the'voyage 8erloU8 eom'"a">ts

her bed in the morning.
While the men were terribly wound

ed (for at this hospital only serious 
cases were taken of those who could I 
not be sent farther on), Miss Dein- 
stadt said she never heard 
"They were terribly brave. and| 
many cases it was so hard for them 
to die." she said.
o,T,’l"0„rt!r^.r'er%V0,,Unteer6' m=,,y” ,n ,hn gw*! In Sion that the Revolutionaries were In
wnvfül and J” l!,p reserve, and $6f.r,7 in the return superior force. Superiority of mim-
wny the speaker described their cd soldiers fund. here, and of arms and e rednllv en.
tables8 Th m,*ahîps smfeüfd A vnte of fhanke Is to he sent by the tl'usia:m, determination and self oon-

J ,^e,ked ”"d 'he | secretary, Mir. deSoyres. to the Ihierct were all on their side ÀTl 
rnJm .thn?,h? 'f^ 7 lhe? ac,r"“' “*e ! Iadle« of the Old T adieu' Home who proved through the government came 
4a™ Ôneof thê fl^ thln^if,,^! ïaTeJInitt,,,e nver P»1” °r «*1» on the WIlhchnstraiL toxv.jd UabS
with J moneÿ 4nr4èhîmm ShTht!1 4 ”0°' "W"*1 %*£*«*■ « <* «W. S

sc s» s •scs5|js«ur« vsv e EHra.'a.-M.tÆii,»instruments, mattresses and air pH- of the returoeTsoldîer^ anTthe re werLJPh* ,0
lows. The hospital was run by private construction of the country ' followens with courage by pro-
subscription from London, and it was -------------- » that arms would be brought up.
a Joy to be able to suppliment tho GUNNER WILLIAM ATHERTON 7**® Revdh*lonMlBS$ on tho other 
many comforts needed as well as to A letter was recently received fnAm . n<1’ aecmed in hi*h sPlrtta- 1 heard 
buy cigarettes and chocolates. The Gunner William Atherton a fmrnÜÎÎ I/-ebuocht telling tlie throng that the 
delight of ». men over any lit,le Stand/*! -nved te drive
feetlvlty was pathetically described, ed tnrnt while Ms traMew government from power, and as-and the gratitude of the French pco- Lte^to Gtemany hero ÎÎL, <ttrlng hls ,olk”'e,'s ol the 
ple for what was done for their mon VI» '.nfluenM and hs.l beer "Th™ port °r fllF dTil g"ttrd. the marines 
waa told o$ Miss DelnsnadU |wlm weRl;„ ,n h-fi-pital at Vatniir ”nd 61 nloet ot the Republican sol-wore her pretty costume of the hYencli Z*™* He that " Ciera' lle “W "P<™ the latter to
Red Croes. showed some lovely photo- Z J 'r"p”v' go back to their barraoks and make
graphe of the beautiful country sur- te S,, ÿZ «” “f the support of their comrades,
rounding Arcen-Barrola. 10 ,o1” 6I’ "™- and fetch arms and be enroUed In the

Mies Jessie Church presided at last ' ________  m "rod guard."
evening's meeting, and it was decld- ._. _ « ~ "* Gamg hither and thither, between
ed to assist the Salvation Army with 1, _ fBn;k9 TG€rman,i ha* faI" the two camps, ono could not fail to
their tig day on January 23rd. and to ̂ h!nd ln <hv '«St month In turn- cbtvne the tension lner<ase until in
organize the Wednesday night sphag- |r'= 0Ter, material required by the uir lute afternoon It seemed too greaf
num moss sorting so that a committee terms of the armistice. A chec). to be borne
of three will be responsible for calling ”P to date shows n shortage of 685 Graters, cheering and Incithtz tbetr 
so many members each week, those heavy guns. 7.000 machine guns. 1.00? followers »,re massed at alnit<*ip

60°,a,rp,inM' «£££.nd/ZZ
tuts. Miss Chnroh gave an Invitation anglnei, 6.000 motor lorries and 13.OC0 n-ariMng, made a monotony of their

railroad care. ............... r<ir ulee, Hoeh. hoch, hoch! JtaMer

ft HthVUUS
BREAKDOWN

Gener-

Pharmaceutical Examinationa whine

INotice ie hereby given that the 
Beard of Examiners of the New Bruns 
wick Pharmaceutical Society will meet 
frr the examination ot the candidates 
for registration in the City of St. John 
cl Tuesday and Wednesday, January 
21st and 22nd, at 9.30 a.m. Candidates 
miist give notice to the Registrar. J. 
Beneon M^ahony, at St. John, N.B., in 
writing, of their intention to present 
lliemselvee for examination at least 

Ten days before the days fixed for 
examination.

Snch notice must be accompanied by 
the examination fee of $5.00 &nd by 
certificate to the satisfaction of the 
council that the candidate possesses 
the qualifications required by the 
Fifth section of the Pharmacy Act. 
Candidate# for re-examination requlr 
6G to pay the fee of $1.00.

G EX). O. SPENCER, Secretary

Miss Kelly Tells How Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound Restored 
Her Health.

DIED.

Newark, N. J.—“For about three 
year* I suffered from nervous break

down and cot sc 
weak I could hard y 
stand, and had head- 
ochea every day. I 
tried everything I 

think of a
r was under a phy-
' K sician's caro for tw

years. A girlfriend

\ vM' 1 table Compound a..d

JBb vvpj.m 'te iSnMi

> / : have been recom-
^ mending the Com

pound ever since and give you my »f- 
r iesion to pobl’^h thas I?t:.er.M—1" 
Flo Kelly, 47G So. lith SL, Newark,

The reason this famous root end h<M ‘ 
remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegstt 
Compound, waa eo succczjf-jJ ia } \

® cose was because it went to li
ront of her trouble, restored lier to n
normal healthy condition andae ermnlt

1Instantly! Stomach Feels Fine!
No Indigestion, Gases or Acidity

Stomach upset ? Belching adds, 
gases and sour food?

Instant relief awaits you.

The moment Pape’s Diapepsin 
reaches the stomach all the indiges
tion, dyspepsia, gases, heartburn and 
sourness vanish. No waiting l 
Magic I Don’t suffer I

Costs little, at any drug store. 
Eat favorite foods without fear.

FOR SALE
IAt once 100 tons No. I Oat 

Feed at $ 1.50 per bag, some 
slightly damaged by water 
at $1.25 per bag. Call, wire, 
or 'phone to A. Carson & 
Co., 103 Union street. West 
St. John. Theme W. 435.

£<1
w

. upset» Rape’s Diapepsinto the association to ho present at a

It

I _ _ _ _ _ _ 1_ _

y

CHILDREN’S AID 
* SOCIETY MEETINi
fipedal Committee Repor^ 
* Last Evening and Sever 

Important Sections Adop 
ed—Agent’s Report Shov 
ed Busy Weeks.

:

At the monthly meeting of the Ch 
Aren's Aid Socitity last night in tl 
tanidrai’s H 
tpecial committee appdlmted for tJ 
purpose of considering the annual i 
port of the president brought in i 
report, which with some very sllg 
Rmonvments was adopted &nd will 1 
submitted to the proper authorities t 
eotion. The tiret

, 68 Garden street, tl

thly report
ing oonmiibtee was read aj 

adopted. The agent was instructed 
take action, in a very eerioua case.

sidered tl 
annual report of the president w.

of Rev. J. C. B. Appel, W. 
Hotlieway, Mrs. J. H. Doody and Mi 
J. W. Smith. This, which was talk< 

by section and adopte

tiw

The committee which

up

1. That the eucoees of the wxx 
nmong neglected and dependent ch 
tlreo in New Brunewlek calls for 
provincial auporlntendent.

2. Recognizing the need of a mo 
and thoroughly equipped indt

J1 home for boys thiis society pn 
ietance to the -boardfera its 

governors to secure the same.
to the need 

e. maritime institution for the care 
the feeble minded.

4. That we oak the provincial go 
nt to take info consdderatkm tl

8k We U attenti

pressing need ot penskms for wldo
od or deserted methera.

5. That the churches of the city 1 
to recognize tlie need of provi 

log within tliedr membership tempt 
ary luon.es for children who have be< 
deprived temporarily of their peren 
through illness or other causes.

€. That the society considers th 
the law raising the age of consent 
sixteen years is a much needed li 
provomenL

1 That the Chdldren’a Protecftk 
Act ahvuld be amended eo as to brii 
"under its provisions girls up to elg 
teen years of age, and boys up to aa 
including sixteen years of age.

8. That there should be a real ch 
dren’e court to SL John presided ov 
by a Juvenile court Judge, the hee 
lugs to be in the home of the Ch 
dren’e Aid Society.

9. This committee further img 
the Children's Aid Society to ose i 
infloenee with the government to ha1 
appointed under tlie present law a f 
mole inspector tor factories and won
/ deal re the opportunity of nominatii 

m edrtam names for the position.
Tlie monthly re-port of the ager 

•Rev. George Scott, showed that tl 
weeks had been very busy looking i 
to a variety of cases in which ch 
«iron were concerned 
home tor the feeble minded was aga

The need of

emphasized in one of the cases he r
ported. The Dunhiam case ie now b 
fore Magistrate Adams and will con 
up soon again tor further evident 
This to the case in which Mrs. Du 
ham and her six year old dnughti 
were taken out of a house in Man 
road In a deplorably destitute cone 
tion. Some other cases are pendir 
and may come up to the courts soo 
During the 
made to take two more children in 

i -the home temporarily.

th arrangements weo

OBITUARY.
Two Children Dead.

Kathleen, youngest daughter 
Harry Nixon, died yesterday in S: 
Vincent’s orphanage in her sixth yea 
Her father, brother and sister surviv

Gertrude IL, infant daughter of M 
and Mrs. Alexander Gauther, died ye 
forday at their home, 9 Sheriff strec

Old Mariner Dead.

Captain Andrew Walker died at h 
home in Clementsport, N. S., on Tue 
day, aged 71 years. He was mast- 
mariner in the coastwise and Sout 
American trades, his last commet 
being the schooner Eskimo tor F 
Hicks, of Clementsport Cental 
Walker had been married three timi 
and had seventeen chlldre 
hls first wife, who was a 
and fourteen by his second, former: 
Miss Berry.

en, three t 
Miss Taylo

Mrs. Emily Sears.

Mrs. Emily Sears, 72 years of ag 
widow of George Sears of Kingsto: 
(toit., died December 27, et the hoir 
omher daughter, Mrs. Gorge FYien- 
ln,f Kenton, Washington State.
6eurs had resided In Seattle nit 
years She wag a native of Ha.life 
N. S.. a daughter of Postmaster Gei 
oral Styner of Nova Scotia. Besldt 
Mrs. Friend, Mrs. Sears leavee tw 
other daughters, Miss .Maude Sears < 
New York, and Mrs. Robert Shannoi 
of Regina, Saskatchewan. She also 1 
survived by four sons, Edward g 
Sears of Seattle, John S. Sears, < 
Toronto; Sergt Robert S. Sears, < 
Vancouver, B. G., and Corp. Ph 
Sears ot Halifax. The late Mr. Se&i 
was a brother of Postmaster Sear 
of this city.

Mr

FUNERALS
The funeral ot Robert Hutson too 

place yerterday morning from th 
Mater .Mlsericordiae Home, to tb 
Cathedral, where high mass 
qutem was celebrated by Rev. A. 1 
Allen. Interment 
new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Thomas Boyc 
took place yesterday morning froi 
"her late residence, 39 Albert street, t 
t>t Pterts church, where high mas 
of requiem was celebrated by Rev 
Father DaJey, C. SS. R. In termer 
was made in the new Catholic cenu 
tory.

was made ln th

The funeral of Private Ronald B 
Short took place yesterday afternoo 
from his parents' residence. Mat 
street. Services were conducted b 
Rev IL T. McKIm Interment wa 
made In the Methodist church baryta 
grounds.
with fall military honors. The ban- 

a and a firinc squad from the 7th C. C 
p *. accompanied the body to the

Private Short was bnriei

Sweden Strike Spreading
Stockholm Jan. 9.—The strike o 

fbe Swedish Seamenls Union ha; 
spread to virtually all ports, an.l i; 
endangering the supply of food stuff- 
and raw materials The strikers hav 
jpjwcted government mediation,

1
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